Notice To Proceed

M/s Larsen & Toubro Limited,
Mount poonamallee Road,
Mannapakkam, P.B. No.979,
Chennai- 600089, INDIA
Tel:-91-44-33194882,
Fax:-91-44-33194949
Email: mmmurthy@intecc.com

Sub:- Notice to proceed for contract package no.RSTDIP/RTG-FTP-LXG/01-
Lot 01 (Lot 1:- Construction of Sewer network with house connections,
and construction of sewage treatment plant & sewage pumping
station and all allied works and operation services of the system for 10
years at ratangarh (churu)

Ref:- (1) Your bid dated 09.07.2019
(2) Project Director, RUIDP letter No. PMU PH-IV/TEC-TAC/448 Dt. 08-
05-2020
(3) Letter of acceptance issued vide this office letter no.
RUIDP/PIU/RTG/31-38 dated 11.05.2020

Dear Sir,

Please find the enclosed herewith the copy of contract agreement duly signed by the
undersigned, E.O. nagar palika , Ratangarh (churu) and your authorized representative
for the execution of "Notice to proceed forContract Package no.RSTDIP/RTG-FTP-
LXG/01-Lot 01 (Lot 1 :- Construction of Sewer network with house connections, and
construction of sewage treatment plant & sewage pumping station and all allied works
and operation services of the system for 10 years at ratangarh (churu)
1. Contract Amount for this work is Rs. 182,44,31,237/- (Rupees One hundred eighty-two crore forty four lakh thirty one thousand two hundred thirty seven only) including provisional sum of Rs. 3,00,00,000/- (Rs. Three Crore only), as corrected & modified in accordance with the instructions to bidders is here by accepted by our agency.

As agreed & accepted by you vide letter No. LTCD/HQ-WET/WW/KSS/2019-20/280 Dated 30.12.19. The detail of negotiated bid price is as under. As per Bid Document provision, Operation Service costs which include operation, maintenance and management of entire system, shall not be less than 15% of design build costs. Accordingly,

(i) All design & build items shall be of Rs. 170,60,16,067/- (Rupees One hundred seventy crore sixty lakh sixteen thousand sixty seven only)

(ii) Operation & Maintenance service cost shall be of Rs. 8,84,15,170 (Rs. eight crore eighty four lakh fifteen thousand one hundred seventy only)

(iii) Provisional sum is of Rs. Rs. 3,00,00,000/- (Rs. Three Crore only)

2. Total bid price shall be of Rs. 182,44,31,237/- (Rupees One hundred eighty-two crore forty four lakh thirty one thousand two hundred thirty seven only)

3. As per conditions of contract, you are requested to mobilize and execute the work in accordance with contract provisions.

4. Contract Agreement No. RUIDP/PIU/RTG(RTG) 01/2020-21
   Stipulated Date of Start :-22.06.2020
   Stipulated date of completion of design build ( 1095 days)
   Stipulated date of completion of Operation services 18.06.2033 (3650 Days)

5. All condition of original bid document inclusive of addendum will apply on the work.

6. The work is to be carried out under direction/ supervision of employer’s representative. You are requested to achieve all sectional milestones with stipulated time periods as per section 6 employer’s requirement of bid document.

7. Provide the detail of key persons within seven days (including their cv's)

8. Provide physical, financial plan within seven days.

9. Provide information regarding establishment of office, laboratory, store etc.

10. Contact with Executive Engineer ruidp Ratangarh and take site possession immediately.

Encl. :- As above

(Rajesh Purohit)
Superintending Engineer
PIU, RUIDP, Ratangarh
No.: RUIDP/PIU/RTG./146-168
Copy to the following:-

1. Principal Secretary, LGSD, GoR Jaipur.
2. Country Director, ADB, New Delhi.
3. Project Director, RUIDP, Jaipur.
4. District collector, Churu.
5. Superintendent of Police, Churu.
6. Additional Project Director RUIDP Jaipur.
7. Chief Engineer, RUIDP, Jaipur.
10. Add. Chief Engineer, RUIDP, Jodhpur.
11. Treasury Officer, churu.
12. ATO, sub treasury Ratangarh.
14. General Manager, BSNL, Churu.
15. Executive officer, Municipal Board Ratangarh.
16. Income tax officer, works & leasing tax churu.
17. Mining Engineer Ratangarh, Churu.
18. Labour commissioner, Labour Department churu.
19. Team Leader PMDSC Jaipur.
20. Executive Engineer, RUIDP Ratangarh.

Date: 15.06.2020

(Rajesh Purohit)
Superintending Engineer
PIU, RUIDP, Ratangarh